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SolarWindS® Web Performance monitor
Quickly troubleshoot Web-based performance issues for both internal and
customer-facing applications.

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully Functional for 30 Days

download a free product trial
and start monitoring your
websites in minutes.

SolarWinds® Web Performance Monitor tests the user experience for internal and
customer-facing applications. Quickly troubleshoot Web application latency for elements
to include CSS, HTML, images, JavaScript®, etc., and identify infrastructure resources
impacting Web application performance (Web servers, databases, etc.).

Web Performance monitor at a Glance
» test internal Web applications—without agents
» View website and infrastructure performance from a single pane of glass
» monitor aPi/Web Service/SaaS application performance
» troubleshoot using detailed load time metrics
» record complex, multi-step transactions—without scripting
» monitor user experience from multiple locations
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features
monitor internal, saas-based and customer-facing Web apps

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully Functional for 30 Days

easily monitor Web applications such as crm, erP, Hr, supply chain, help desk, intranet, etc. because Web Performance Monitor is installed within your firewall, monitoring an internal company
website is secure, and no agents are required.

application stack management Dashboard
When using Web Performance monitor in conjunction with other SolarWinds products (Server &
application monitor, Virtualization manager, Storage resource monitor), you can map the relationship between a Web transaction or page to its supporting infrastructure elements like Web servers, application servers, databases, virtual infrastructure, and storage resources. this allows you
to see the underlying application components and their current status that could affect end-user
performance and Slas. When you identify slow user experience in Web Performance monitor,
you will also see the app servers, Web servers, and databases that are impacting performance.

aPi/Web service/saas application Performance
modern Web applications connect to 3rd-party applications for added functionality. With SolarWinds website monitoring software, you can quickly recognize if Web services are causing a
slow user experience.

troubleshoot With Detailed load time metrics
Use tcP waterfall charts to quickly identify what page elements are taking the most time to load.
monitor website elements such as Html, cSS, JavaScript, images, etc., as well as their overall
performance and load metrics. Get notified if images are not matching and for incomplete or
slow transactions that affect app performance.

easy-to-use transaction recorder

I was impressed that
we were up and running
within 30 minutes
of downloading the

Quickly and easily record complex, multi-step transactions with no scripting involved.

software. I dare anyone

monitor transactions from multiple locations

as easy to install, set up,

Web Performance Monitor is flexible and lets you monitor transactions from wherever you want,
including locations within your firewall or from your Amazon EC2® instances.

to find a product that is
integrate, and get into
production.
— Evan Marks,

simple Pricing model
to determine the number of licenses you need, multiply the number of recordings (transactions)

Infrastructure
Manager at COCC

by the number of locations you want to monitor from. there are no added charges for alerts, and
you can monitor multiple pages in each recording.
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Transaction Alerting/Notifications
Set warnings and custom timing thresholds for individual steps and entire transactions. Get notified automatically when a transaction fails, indicating an application failure.

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully Functional for 30 Days

Website & Web app Performance reporting
Web-based reports make it easy to generate quick reports on page load speeds, transaction
health, website availability, and other key performance metrics.

custom Properties
Give additional structure to your transactions. create dynamic groups, account limitations, or
groups for various resources.

multi-tenant ui
monitor Web applications and websites for global businesses and for it shops that manage multiple business services and applications.

intuitive Dashboards
Web-based dashboards help you quickly drill down to the root cause of a Web application issue.

system requirements
Hardware
» 3GHz cPU dual processor, dual-core is recommended.
» 3Gb ram
» 20Gb free disk space on Hard drive recommended.

software
» Windows Server ® 2003 and 2003 r2; Windows Server 2008 and 2008 r2 with iiS version 6.0
and higher in 32-bit mode; Windows Server 2012 and 2012 r2.
» Version 4.0 .net framework or higher.
» SQl Server® 2005 SP1 express, Standard, or enterprise; SQl Server 2008 express, Standard,
or enterprise, SQl Server 2008 r2.
NOTE: The minimum server requirements listed assume default configuration. Significantly increasing the
poll rate or statistic collection rate could result in additional load on the server, which may require a larger
CPU or additional memory.
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try before you buy. DoWnloaD a free trial!
don’t just take our word for it. at SolarWinds, we believe you should try our software before
you buy. That’s why we offer an unlimited usage license in our free trial that delivers full product

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully Functional for 30 Days

functionality. Simply download and install the software and start testing the performance of your
Web applications.

about solarWinDs
SolarWinds (nYSe: SWi) provides power ful and af fordable it management sof tware to
customers worldwide. focused exclusively on it Pros, we strive to eliminate the complexity
in it management software that many have been forced to accept from traditional enterprise
software vendors. SolarWinds delivers on this commitment with unexpected simplicity through
products that are easy to find, buy, use, and maintain, while providing the power to address
any it management problem on any scale. our solutions are rooted in our deep connection
to our user base, which interacts in our online community, thwack®, to solve problems, share
technology and best practices, and directly participate in our product development process.
learn more at http://www.solarwinds.com.

learn more
for product information about SolarWinds products, visit solarwinds.com, call, or email:

americas

Phone: 866.530.8100
fax: 512.682.9301
e-mail: sales@solarwinds.com

emea

Phone: +353 21 5002900
fax: +353 212 380 232
e-mail: sales@solarwinds.com

aPac

tel : +65 6593 7600
fax : +65 6593 7601
e-mail: sales@solarwinds.com

7171 Southwest Parkway | building 400 | austin, texas 78735

For additional information, please contact SolarWinds at 866.530.8100 or e-mail sales@solarwinds.com.
To locate an international reseller near you, visit http://www.solarwinds.com/partners/reseller_locator.aspx
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